This holistic, child-centered program nurtures each child by offering carefully selected and carefully sequenced learning experiences. All resources are available in English and Spanish.

Login to experience the exciting online resources and tools for students and teachers.

Type in: http://connected.mcgraw-hill.com
Username: dlmteachr
Password: dlmteachr1
Online Resources for Students

**Building Blocks:**
- Provide meaningful practice with games!
  - A variety of English and Spanish activities are carefully sequenced to address research-based learning trajectories
  - Progress monitoring, reports, and instantaneous feedback, including student tutorials

**Student eBooks:**
- Make reading interactive and fun!
  - Walk students through stories with dynamic tools and functions to zoom and highlight
  - Literature read-aloud eBooks allow students access at home
  - English and Spanish audio help to develop listening skills for all literature and My Library books

**Literacy Activities:**
- Engage students with fun activities!
  - Practice and enhance literacy concepts and skills through activities that include letters and sounds, rhyming words, counting, colors and shapes, and sequencing
  - Develop concepts of story structure and character actions with Interactive Story Boards.

---

**Online Resources for Teachers**

**Teacher ePlanner:**
- All program resources at your fingertips!
  - View and plan your day or entire week with a click. Easily preview resources needed for each week in a full-day or half-day schedule

**Teacher Editions:**
- Online to save you time!
  - Reference instructional pages simply anytime of the day, anywhere

**SRA Professional Development Library:**
- PD on demand!
  - Short videos help teachers see a model lesson in oral language development, math, science, social emotional development, and more
  - Great for multimedia presentations, trainings, workshops, and in-service

**Music Resources:**
- Singing and dancing to help students move!
  - Transition songs help students move from circle time to centers and home
  - Weekly musical theme selections to help reinforce the big ideas
  - Unit theme songs to help reinforce the big ideas

**Assessment:**
- Online assessments are easy to track and share!
  - Informal, anecdotal, weekly, and performance checklists all searchable and recordable by student
  - Generate observational student and class reports to monitor progress
  - Easy to share performance and observation reports with parents

**Teacher Resources:**
- Provide additional vocabulary and oral language support!
  - Project all your vocabulary photographs, flip charts, and support materials for whole-class fun!